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ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will, be inserted at the following

rates
TRANsIENT ADVERTISEENTS.

to cents per line for thh first insertion, and s cents per
lie for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVEaTIsIMENTS.
3 Mos. 6 mos. 12 léos

Une inch...................... .. 3.00 . 0 8 oc
Two inches........................ 4.50 7.5C 12 00
Three inches................... 6.00 10.00 o6 oo
Four lnches....................8.00 1350 20 0
Six iûches....................... 10.00 15-00 24 0
Eight inches................... 2.50 20.00 30 00

MTIRICTILY CAIIII IN ADVANCE.
Coutract advertisements muay be chauged ta suit the
ssons. Transient advertisementsinserted tili forbid snd

chsrged accordiugly.

CLLUBBING RATES
THE CA NADI44N BER YOURNAL

ANi "Gleaitinga " semi-monthly,.................. $1.75
"American bee journal," weekiy ............ .î75
American Apiculturist." monthiy. . 175

"lIBea-Keepers' Maigazine," montýfiy..,.*.**....575
"lBee-1ýeeper's Guide,' monthiy ............... 1.75
"Texas Bec journal" .......................... 1.80

"Rays of LightI................................. 1.35

TO- CONTRIBUTORS-
Communications on auy subject of interest ta the Bee-
kepng fraternity are slways weicome,aud are solicited.

Biners wiil flud aur Query Departusent of much ;al.
ne.Ail questions wiii ha answered by thorough Practic.

al men. Questions solicited.
Wheu-, sending lu anything intended for the JOURNAL do

flot mix it up with s businessacommunication. Use difer.
eut sbeets aof piper. Bath may, however ha enclosed lu
the saie env3lope. -

Reports from suubscribers are always weicome. They
asist greatly lu makiug the JOURNAL interesting. If sny

parucular systes of management bas contributed to your
Aucceas, sud you are wiming that yor neighbor shoud

kow it, tel them through the medinu of the Jo........

422

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.-
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Setd postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, some

reasons why it should be eaten."
The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to eaçh

address until otherwise ordered,~ ,nd all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of first number %ster recespt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
payment ot subscription and advertising accounts.

* RRORs. - We make them: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write to us any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
sant an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
alay do.

We can suppy Binders for the JOURNA. 55 cents each,
Post-paid. wit name printed onthe back in God letters.

Subscription Price, $1.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
3ocents per year extra; and to a countries not in the
postal Union, $8.oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscriptiori, and by compar
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you cen as
Certain your exact standing.

AUGUST 25

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Price Both. Club
rHE CANADIAN BER JOURNAL and......

Cook's Manual (cloth) ... ........... $2 25 $2 ou'
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ...... 2 25 2 GO
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 50 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth).,......... 2 50 25
Langstrothon the HoneyBee(clh)... 3 00 2 75-
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture... 1 50 t 40
"A year among the Bees, by Dr.

C.C. M iller........................ i 75 t 6o
A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarke......... 1 25 1 20

Its Management and Cure.

BT D. As JONES. NOW READY.

This little pamphlet is presented to Ithe Bee-Keeping-
public with the hope that it may be the means of saviug in-
fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

Prce, 10 Cente. By lIail. Il oents.
JONES;' MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton. Ont.

BRBES /UND 1-ONE y
T O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send toi

our Fre and lilustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup
plies. Address

M. RICHA RDSON & SON.
PO.t:Colborne, Ont

THE BHEKEEPER'S LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-
paid the followin

BEEKEEPER GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIABY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25
paper, 1.00

A. B. C. in BEE CULTURE by A.I Root. Price, cloth,
I .25- paper, 81.oo.'

QUIN BY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root
Price in cloth, $1.50.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs-
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

HONEY, some rëasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per ooo, 3.25; per 5oo,
$2.oo, per 250. $r.25; per ioo, 8oc. With place for name-
and address left blank, per rooo, 82.75; per 500, 81.70; per
250, $1.00; per toc, soc.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, irc. by mail; roc. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price
incloth,8S.50

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Root, in paper
Soc.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-oricein paper cover, 50 cents.

" A YEAR AMJNG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler. Prie, 75c.

A BIRD' S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev.
W. F. Clarke. Price 45c

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDINE MACHINE OIL,
-AS IN-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Manufactured solely by

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto'
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THE MITCHELL FRAME NAILER.
Saves the cost of the machine in nailing 5oo frames, to
say nothing of the extra quality of the work obtained by
its use.

PRICES.

For Jones' Frame.....................................$r.25
For LangstrothFrame.............................. .50

Ready to go by express or freight.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT

BARNES' FOQT-POWEB AOINERY.
Read what J. I. PARENT, OfCHARL-

oN, N. Y., says-We. dut with one
fyour Combined :Machines, liast

winter, 5o chaff hivés with 7-inch
cap, zoo honey-racks, Soo broad
frames, 2ooo honey boxes, and a-great
deal of other work. This winter we

he double the amount of bee-hives
tc., to make and we expect to do al

wih this Saw. It will do allyou sayt will," Catalogue and Price-isst
Free. Address, W. F. & JOHN

BARNES, NO 472 Ràby St.,Rockford, Ili.

SYRIAN QUE NS.
By return mail. Tested 81.50 each, untested

75 ots., twelve for $8 ; to Canada 10 cts. more
each unless six or more are taken at one time.

ISRAEL GOOD,
Sparta, Tenn.

ueen ctOi ors .
The Highest ,Honors and Gbld Mpdal For Ow

A P E E-RLE SS 0IL,..-
Manufactured onl'y by

SAMUEL'ROGERS & CO.
ïrbn,, Ont

BEESWAX WATD.
W ILL bay the highest narket price for any quantity

of pure wax. Comb foundation for sale to suit anyframe or section. 35 cts, for wax. WaxworJyoed ra shares
or for cah. ÀÏl frighte Cabiibleyiffstatsor 1P. R.
If by mail to

ABNEBR PIOKET
Nassagaweya P. 0., Ont

Aiso agent for D. A. Jones' supplies.

SECTION CARTONS
Or Pasteboard boxes for enclosing hodey' sections. We
soldthousandsofthemiast seasonand are receiving orders
for thousands of tne improved for this season.

The improved Cartons are shipped in thse fiat ail rnatly
for the sections ; all you have to o is to pot on the label.

Per 5o0 Per ooo
Price for i lb.......................$3 50 '6 ro

21b;............ -. 4 50 8 on
Sample by mail 5c. ; .

Labels for the Carton i lb., Or.oo per M.; 2lb; $1.25 per M
14 oz. Glass Honey Jars $5.oo per gross, also tin packages

of aIl kinds.
Honey Labels-Bestassortment in the U. S.-Send for

Catalogue.
Wholesale prices to dealers.

A. O. CRAWFORD,
8. Weymouth, Mis.

WJI E1VEIWBSDY W7INWS.
-- T HE-

HMPIO EGG TESTERt
PRICE, 50 CENTS.

Use itat home, everywbere. Take it with you in
yvou pocket when buytng eggs. Save money ar.r ade.Bad onie %re seen ai a «lancer. For Inubating pur.
poses they are fax superor to anytnjig eut--drable
nie forn and will lest a long tinie.

THE CHICK'S HEART ean be seen beating
through the shell in thriee daes; and dead cnes are
plainly noticeeble. Alter egs ave beep onder a hen
or Inssubator for fi d(ave. lis unftMile enes slxouldbe removed. Thiso can be done brssi*ng an Egg Tester

We will send one. ot thes Egg Testera free to"every
Pens eiigu 1.25. the prt96,Of:p ear, sub-
sdaitlbn tot e "noTB the best
magazine of itê kind. U. you'have alreedy paid yer
subscription, induce one oft yur ieih4borato subscribe,
mail us the a t (01 2rke will send you theEgg Test .g .4âi tronble. Send forPrice List bfpoutryBopplies. ddress

THE POULTE MONTHLY.
P. O. Box 21b, Toronto, Canada.

1886
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iONEY KIIVES.
We hav us '%ree shipnent of honey knives

from t te makers, Lockwood. Bros. Sheffield,England.
These are undoubtedly the finest we havehad :de yet,being
the most perfect in shape and neatneiss of manufacture.

These Kuives are made of the Finest Razov Steel

Ebony Polished Handle, mirror polish .. 35
Ebony liished Handle, glazed polish......... 1 15
Wood Polished Handle, g azed polish.......... 90

If by mail. add 18c extra for each knife.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton

ESTABLISHED 1855.

We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domesti
and Imported Bees-wax in original shape, which we offec
to manufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.r
We guarantee all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
us for prices. Address,

E. zcnKrE mAiN & WIIL,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

TIE YUCCA BRUSli 1
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.

I also manufacture a first-class article of Comb Founda.
tion, and keep in Stock Sections, Honey Knives, Cane,
Smokers, etc. Write for particulars.

W. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal.

A YEAR AMONG THE BEES.
A new bee-book of 114 pages, cloth bound. Price 75

cents. Sent postpaid by the aut or.
C. C. MILLER Mareugo,Ill.

>. QUEENS BY MAIL.

CC In May, .1 ehc; Sta.oo per dozen.
TI June, $.o each; 80.oo per dozen.
Tested i May $2.5o; in June and after Z

* *2.oo each.
Safe arrival and satistaction guaranteed. Special rates

to dealers. W. J. ELLISON.
ATaBURG, SUMTER Co., S. C.

INVERTIBLE FJIVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

EunvetbIe e.rpl.u Efeney (ases,
Entrance Weeders, Tep h Rettea Feeders,

Eave4.1hing Devo, zoney aurators,
Was Uxtractors, Comb Poundation, eto

&MMy new Illustrated Cataloge in now ready, and will
,oaßfd towho apply for it. Address

DES MOIN ES IOWA

cRYSTJI L
Self-Sealing. Cover and Jar of Flint

Glass, Neatest, Best and
Most Reliable.

1 Pint Jars,................ Per Gross, ,10 00
1 Quart Jars................. " 12 00
Half-Gal. Jars........... .... . . 15 00
Cash with order, and Goods shipped

next day.

Address

TYGARD SONS.
2119 S. JANE ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Mention C. B. 1.

ITALIAN QUEENS 1886.
For Italian Bees and Queens in their purity foi

beauty and working qualities they are equal to any in
the U. S. or Canada. Comb foundation 4oc. per lb.
Untested qusens $1 each, $11 per dozen; tested $3.5c
each. Queena reared in full colonies frorn egg ; safe
arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Bend for tircular

T. S. HALL,
Kirby's Creek, Jackson Co., Ala.

ITALJIN - QUEENS - 1886.
Reared in full colonies. Satisfaction guaranteed. -i
tested, 81 ; Tested, $2. Queens also exchanged for col-
onies of black bees.

F. A. GEMMILL.
Harmony Apiary, Stratford

ITALIAN n CARNIOLAN QUEENS
By return mail, bred in separate apiaries away from other
bees. Warranted Italians or untested Carniolan Queens,
in June, sr.a; 6, 85.90 ; uly, S, 6, 25. State which you
prefer, BELLINZONA or GOLDEN ITALIANs. For full par-
ticulars and prices of bees, send for circular. Safe arrival
and satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. D. DUVALL.
Spercerville, Mont. Co.

9AIN10LN QUEE]$e , PE91A LTY
My apiary consists of 50 colonies, each with a Carniolan

Queen fertilized by an Italian drone last season. I have
no other bees. Untested Queens, safe arrival guaranteed,Si each. Carniolan queens fertilized by Italian drones
August and September, 1885, eoc. each. Send money
order or postal note. Queens to Canada, England, South
America, îo cts. each extra. Send for circusar.

S. W. MORRISON, M.D.,
Oxford, Chester Co., Pa.

How To RAISE COMB HONEY
An illustrated pamphlet, just out. by Oliver

Foster, describing improvements in methods
resulting from 10 vear's practical work and ex-
tensive experiment. Price 5 cents. Send also
for free circular cd Italian bees and queeus, bred
for honey and Lor sale. The "Adjustible"
Honey Case, and other standard supplies for the
apiai-v. Address

OLIVER FOSTER,
MT. VERNON, LîxA Co., IoWA.
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"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER."

VoL. Il. Ne. 22. BEETON, ONTARIO, AUGUST 25,1886 WHOLÉ No. 74

OUR OW.N APIARY.

PUTTING UP HONEY FOR THE WHOLESALE
TRADE.

UST at present we are busy making
preparations for the coming exhibi-
tions. Our honey is being put in
suitable packages and nicely labelled

and placed in cases holding 6o and 30
pounds. These styles of packages con-
form to the size arid weight of other
goods ot like nature and are more suit-
able to the wholesale trade than honey
in bulk. We seldon sell to the whole-
sale trade any larger package than a five
pound tin, showing conclusively that r-
tail merchants prefer to handle honey
similar to other canned goods. They
have no waste and have besides an
article which can be displayed to advan-
tage upon the counters and shelves.
We are buying up extracted honey
throughout the courntry and are having
it come to us in bulk so that we may
put it up to suit our trade.

THE O. B. K. A. CONVENTION.

S we mentioned in another column,
it has been decided, instead of hold-
ing the regular annual meeting of
the Ontario Bee-keepers' Associa-

tion, to have a " bee-talk" on Tuesday
and Wednesday, September 14 th and
i5th, in the evening, at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Allen Pringl, VicePresident,
will it is hoped, be present, and take
theiimeetings in cherge, and, assisted

by the many other prominent bee-
keepers, we have no doubt there will be
a "good time." The trouble last year
seemed to be that too much time was
consumed in attending to the routine
business of the Association, and not
enough speechifying, etc., indulged in.
The great bulk of bee-keepers wno
attcn , come, not so much for the pur-
pose ot electing officers, as to hear from
the older heads in the business such
things as will be of practical use to
them in the apiary. We look for a
decided improvement in this part of the
programme the coming convention.

OtF FOR THE COLONIAL.

HE Commissioners appointed by
the Executive Committee for the
Ontario Beekeepers' Association,
met in Toronto on Monday the

16th inst., and on Friday morning they
sailed from Quebec for Liverpool. Mr.
J. B. Hall, who was appointed as one of
the Commissioners resigned his position
a short time before, finding it impossible
to get away, so that the names of On-
tario's representatives at the Colonial
and Indian Exhibition are, S. T. Pettitt,
Belmont, President O B. K. A., and
Chairman Board. of Commisàioners, S.
Corneil, Lindsay, Secrtary and Treas-
urer B. of C., R,. McKnight,. Oweni
Sound, and D, A. Jones. The latter
war accompanied by Mrs' jonS.. We
exPect to give the readets of the JoUt1AL
fufi accountu of the doings of the, Coin-
,mittet every w«ek, duriàg their absence.
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We wish 4heMa pleasant voyage and
hope that the .object of their trip may
indeed prove of value in the future his-
tory of Canada's honey trade.

CHESHIRE's IlBBS AND BBE-KEEPINO"

UR humblest apologiês are due,
and are hereby presented to, the
gifted author of the invaluable book
above mentioned, for this appar-

ently tardy notice of the volume ; but
it came to hand just as our short, busy
season for active operations in the
apiary was commencing. It was impos-
sible'to give it proper attention at the
moment. It must await a rainy day, or
a lull of business. Not until the linden
failed, did either wet wçther or leisure
serve our purpose, and.-when at length
the task was begun, it was found to be,
though highly agreeable, anything but
easy. The perusal of this opens up a
new world of wonders even to one who
has been working among bees for a
quarter of a century. We knew before
that the bee was a highly and, singularly
:rganized insect, but were not prepared
for the marvels of contrivance, wise
adaptation, and effective mechanisni
presented in these pages. Dr. Johnson
is said to have remarked that " no doubt
God Almiighty might have created a
more delicious fruit than the strawberry,
but it is quite. certain he never did."
So in rising from the perusal of these
astonishigg delineafions in word and
picture, one is ready to exclaim, " God
Almighty might, no doubt, have crepted
a more wonderful insect than the hohey-
bee, but it is quite certain he ne#er
did." Mr. Cheshire at the close of his
dissertation on a single organ, the bee's
eye, quotes, te concur in it, the lan-
guage of a predecessor in the fiçld of
research, Swammerdam, who says:-
"I cannot refrain from confessing, to
the glory of the immense, incomprehen-
sible Architect,. that I have but imper-
fectly described and represented this
.small organ ; for to represent it to th,e
life in full perfection, far exceeds the
utmôst. efforts of human- knowledge.''
Only the firstvolume of thistgreat work
has been.givenwte the publitas yeti t
is Wholly adientiác, and is chiefly deý#4»-
ed to microscopi .inves.tigations, wth,
illustrative pL beêlan4 wrxodiçats, Th
authot> is .evdently, aa, aomplehgd
microscopist,but while his work can only

be fully understood to be appreciated,
by fellow scientists, no inte fgent bee-
keeper can read it without profit. There
are eight full page steel plates, and 71
wood engrayings. With their help, the
verbal descriptions are, ini nïany cases,
made both simpLz and interesting to the
ordinary reader. These illustrations
exhibit the anatonuy of the bee magnifi-
ed from 5 to 4oo times. They well re-
pay cardful study. Mr. Cheshire has a
genius for word painfing, andithere is a
charm about his descriptions that all
must feel who read these pages with any
care. In the midst of so much that is
interestiag, it is almost invidious to
specity particular portions of the book,
but the chapter on general structure,
particularly that part relating to- the
circulation of the blood; the chapter on
the nerve system in which the mental in-
feriority of the queen to the worker is
clearly shown; the explanation of the
methods in which worker and royal
larve are fed; the brilliant exposition of
the tongue apparatus; the chapter on
the antennae and eyes ; the dissertatfDn
on wings and flight; buzzing and hum'-
ming; secretion of wax and bee archi-
tecture ; and last, but not least, the
graphic account of the complex. machi-
nery by which the sting is worked, have
attracted our special attention. The
concluding portion of the work is devot-
ed to bees and flowers; bees as fertili-
izers, florists, and fruit producers ; and
the information it contains ought to be
widely disseminated as an antidote to
those ignorant prejudices which in cer-
tain parts of the world hiave led to law-
suits against bee-keepers. The produc-
·tion of honey is shown to be but a frac-
tion of the results of the bees' useful
labors for man. This tiny helper has
perforned services in- the realms of
horticulture ·and pomology, the value
and importãoce of Which are-incalcuable,

Like all scientific' works-this volume
is not merely to be read but studied.,< A
single pérusal cazeà with amazemeiipat
the vast, variety qf qbjects corhp4sd
withii the body of a bee. As you take
up the severa. parts, ând investigate
themin defai1gnd in their'relations to
each'ther, yöu "et.a rmore distinét view

ng i.; azr4 o b om1rerid the
oeepidsml'uilïàr fs'il1ed;y u
t 1st ireJ., I is hihlg gt-

ivi todiscoe ffh' intenta and' ues

4.6 Aous-r2THE CANADIAN E- jJUN-AL.
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of things, and this yôu are constantl~
-doing as you, pursue. the clás of investi-
gations to which this book invites its
readers.

Dr. C. C. Miller, in an appreciative
notice of this work, which appeared in
the A merican Bee yournal, a short time
since, expressed regret. that the author
has exhibited an " unkindly spirit," and
. personal dislike," toward Professor
Cook. This is a mistakeon Dr. Miller's
part. A freer style of criticism prevails
in England than in this country. Lit-
erary men there handle one another
without gloves. John Bull irs not so
thin-skinned as Brother Jonathan. We
are persuaded that Mr. Cheshire has not
a particle of ill-will towards Professor
Cook. Why should he have any? They
are not rivals in the field of apicultural
research, but co-workers. Criticism in
the United States geuerally means
eulogy; in Britain, perhaps, it is too
often fault-finding, still it can be said
with truth concerning critics and au-
thors:

" No enemies they are,
But meet just like prize-fighters at a fair,
Who first shake hands before they box,
Then give each other plaguey knocks,
With ail the love and kindness of a brother."

FOR THI CANADIAN BEZ JouRNAL.

LAYING WORKERS AGAIN-PALL PREPARA-
TIONS.

N sonre comments on my previous remarks
anent fertile workers the JOURNAL asks how
I destroyed their brood. In reply I u;ay

say that I h ad no broa-d to destroy b'ut the first
lot when I discovered them, as the plan I adopt-
ed of dealing with them effectually prevents the
further rearing of brood. Every four days I ex-
tract all their honey and supply them with fresh
combs. Of course, under such treatment there
will be no honey or labor wasted in rearing the
false brood. Since my last letter I have found
three other colonies in possession of the fertile
workers, t\vo of whiclh were amenable to treat-

ment, while the third being incorrigible, I have
placed under the extracting regime as set fortlh
above.

As to the method adopted to get rid of the
brood with which the combs were partially filled
when discovered. I proceeded as follows: I
first extracted the honey from the combs,I then
uncapped the brood and was able to throw the
larger part of it out with the extractor by a very
rapid revolution of the basket. The cells were
then filled with cold water, and another wbirl oi

te extractor threw out most of the small larvæ
along with the wáter. The coribs were then given
to strong dolonies in second storieà with zinc ex-
cluderd ;below and the bees did th& rest. If
frieid Jones &r ay reader has a better plan of
getting rid of sphrioùs brood thafUthis I would
be glad to hear of it, for

When the flovers flow with honey,
Then it is that " time is money."

FALL MANAGEMENT.

No prudent bee-keéper will forget that pre-
parations for winter miust begir in August if not
earlier. In using the honey extractor this month
the wise apiarist will'make haste very slowly. I
have always been in favor ôf natural stores in
preference to artificial for wintering, and my one
year's experience in feeding has not been such as
id alter that conviction. Last year the hoùey
seaso ended here the last of July, and as that
was a very exceptional occurrence in these parts
we found ourselves in an unfortunate "lurch."
I had extracted pretty closely in July depending
as usual upon August and later for winter stores
I eever liked the idea of putting awayifull frames
of nice clover honey in July for winter when the
bees will winter just as well on buckwheat honey;
but if there happens to be none of the latter
I would rather give them the nice clover honey
than feed them syrup for winter. I accordingly
this season began in July to put by the frames of
clover honey to supply whatever deficiency I
might find in the fall. But I shall not require
them, for we are having an excellent fdow at
present from the buckwheat. )4ly advice on the
winter-food question is briefly this : If you
must feed fcr winter, feed the number one granu-
lated sugar and feed early and about one-third
more than would be required of natural stores ;
but never extract the honey from the hives in
order to feed syrup. To get full frames of honey
for winter, either early or late, in the season, I
practise the same plan which I see friend Cor-
neil practises, and that is to place zinc division-
boards in a few of the hives containing strong
colonies to confine the queen to about half of
the hive and then place your franmes that you
want filled for winter behind the division-board
where they will be filled and capped. I often
put a frame of hatching brood behind among the
rest to attract the bees back more freely. This
frame will also be filled with honey as fast as
the young bees hatch. If zinc is scarce, instead
of making the whole division-board of the pet-
forated metal, you can simply put a strip, three
or four inches deep at the botrom of a wooden
division-board. This will work ail right. Or

if you use the Langstroth hive you can put
f your frames to be È 611ed in the second
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story with the zinc excluder below it. Or
if you use the new Heddon hive put the
zinc On top of the first or second section, of brood
chamber and place another section or two of
brood charber on top filled with either empty
combs or foundation and then by inverting you
can get therm filled and capped complete for win-
ter. In using the Heddon hive so far, I prefer to
have but one section of the brood chamber with
queen under the section cases and I am inclined
to think that a good queen will produce quite
sufficient bees for winter in the half brood-cham-
ber. Of course it must be inverted from time to
time to keep it clear of honey. I think further
that the other half of the brood chamber well
filled with honey and capped wil be sufficient to
winter such a colony. What do you think, friend
Heddon? Perhaps you tried it last winter. At
any rate that is what I am doing. Where I have
had the queen confined to one brood section
through the season I have put on brood section
with foundation which isbeing rapidly filled and
capped, and this I think will winter the colony.
Where both sections of brood chamber have
been used for the brooding of course the bees are
more numerous and more stores, would be re-
quired.

In the Jones, Langstroth and other large frame
hives the frames in brood nest ought to be spread
in August to secure a thicker comb of honey in
each frame above the bees in winter. This
spreading of the frames after swarming has an-
other important use, which, however, I must re-
fer to at another time.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

Selby, Ont.

Though we have in the past been
varm advocates of feeding sugar-syrup

for winter stores, we do not think that
we have ever'advised extiacting till the
honey-flow was over, and then feed
syrup for winter purposes. We agree
with friend P. fully that the provident
and watchful bee-keeper should be care-
ful in using the extractor at this date.
We haVe done little extracting since the
last week in July. We shall be glad to
hear frorn Mr. Heddon in answer to the
question as to the one section of brood
chamber being sufficient to rear brood
in for winter. For ourselves we are of
friend P's mind, and our efforts have all
'been directed that way.

.I maman
Get your friends to take the CANADIAN BEE

JOURNAL. Two names with $2. entitles the sen-
der to a copy of Clarke's "Bird's Eye View cf
Bee-Keeping " (25c.) free.

Fgr the Canadian Bee Journal.

TRANSFERRING FROM BOX HIVES.

Z S a reader of the C.B. JOURNAL has written
me for my method of transferring from box
hive, I think best to reply through the
JOURNAL, ;then alil can see how we do it

here. In the first place the Cuban hive is about

34 feet long, open at both ends, and when in use
as a beelhive, lies down, or in a horizontal posi-
tion. It is sometimes made from a hollow tree,
and sometimes out of boards, that'may be any
width that is at hand, for the native bee-keeper
is not at all particular,about the size of his hive,
it may contain i,ooo cubic nches, or o,ooo, it is a
hive allthe same, with him. Now when we are
ready to t6ansfer it is a short job. The back end
of this long hive is elevated (say 18 inches) for
convenience of working, we smoke thebees back,
and with a long knfe, blade 16 inches, which I
call the transferring knife, cut the combs loose,
pull them out lay them on the table for that pur-
pose, an assistant fits all the brood into frames,
and if the combs cannot all be got out handily,
the hive is changed end for end, the bees that
have all clustered in tle end that is next to me
now are driven back with smoke, and the balance
of the combs removed. All the worker brood is
put into frames, and enough honey to guard
against disaster, in case the bees cannot gather
honey for a few days after transferring. The new
hive is placed where the old one was and the
bees dumped at the entrance, and allowed to run
in, the same as a newly hived swarm, the bits of
honey,comb &c. are put out for the bees to clean
up, and the job is done, and well done, and
quickly done. I have tried most of the methods
of transferring, such as drumming the bees, etc.,
but consider them all too much fussing for the
money. 1 -:an transfer a colony while neighbor
Smith is drumming his bees up into a box. If
the colony is in an ordinary box hive, I arm my-
self with a good axe, and at the first clip I make
calculations to knock the cover of that box hive
15 rods at least before it strikes the ground, then
with the transferring knife cut the combs loose
from one side, and with another blow from the
axe the way is open to lift out the combs. Now
the gentleman for which this is more especially
written can hold up both hands in holy horror
if he likes, it costs the same. I make any job
about the apiary a matter of business, and go
about it as if I calculated to get it done the sane
season. All these fine points and hair splitting
theories about the majority of the work to be
done in the bee-yard is all very well for the
hired man, but a more common, sure and practi-
cal method usually suits the proprietor best. I
read with interest most of the discussions upon.
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the different managements and manipulations;
there are some manoeuvres that are to fine for
my clumsy hands, and one of them is getting
nice worker comb built without full sheets of
foundation. I do not say that I cannot possibly
do it, but I say I cannot do it and make money
at it, over and above the. cost of foundation. -J
have tried the experiment several times but
when I did succeed it was at the cost of certain-
ly one half the amount of brood in the brood-
chamber, and a material lessening of the amount
of honey in the surplus arrangements. I have
never been able to see how the bees are going to
make up the time and material consumed in
building comb. Bro. Hutchinson says, page
328, " not in the brood nest " in speaking of your
remarks in a former article, not full sheets of
toundation in the brood nest. Now I believe I
can convince any man that it is an advantage to
have full sheets in the brood nest. We will take
an ordinary swarm, that will cover say 4 or 5 L.
frames, (I mean when the surplus arrangement
is on,)go to that swarm the first evening they are
hived, after the bees have stopped flying, lift off
the top case and see how many frames the bees
are occupying below, if five take away two of the
sheets, moving up the division board, you now
have a brood nest of three full sheets of founda-
tion. Now then half tke bees can draw out the
sheets of foundation, that it would take to build
comb in the ordinary way, and the bees that
were on the other two combs, and those left idle
in consequence of the full sheets of foundation
will have to go above, simply because they have
no other place to go, and there is no chance to
take on getting all wrker comb. You will say
a three comb brood chamber is too small, so it
is, as soon as the three sheets are filled with
brood add one or two more and the same bees
that were necessary to draw out, and care for
the brood before it was capped in the three first
frames, can now draw out two more and care for
the brood in them, but their farce with the en-
larging of the brood nest will be increased, but
not to the extent that it would have been, had
the room below been left the size for five frames
at the start, for the bees that have got used to
carrying their honey above, will not all stop
for the simple reason that two more combs have
been added to the brood nest. At the end of
two weeks or a little more the bee-keeper will
have five frames of brood that are a pleasure to
look at, no drone comb, or need of reversing for
every corner will be full. I do not claim to be
t'he originator of this system of reducing the size
of the brood chamber, when first hiving prime
swarms, I think I owe it to G. M. Doolittle, but

I am not certain, but whoever it may be, there

is not much doubt about its being the way, to get
surplus, but I shall have to try it further before
I can go with the advocates of the empty frame.
But if I cannot take that in, I can express my
gratitude for the beuefit I have received from
folowing many oftheir suggestions.

A. W. OSBURN.

Apartado 278, Havana, Cuba.

For The Canadiai Bee Journal.

CARNIOLANS.

N your paper's issue of the 30th ult., I notice
in an article headed " Carniolans " my name
mentioned by Mr. F. Benton as a beekeeper
who has discarded the Italian bee in hie

apiaries, which statement of Mr. Benton's is
correct.

If by reading but the.above article I do judge
correctly, there existe a controversy
between Mr. Benton and a Dr. Thom about the
merits of the different race@, of foreigu bees of
which Mr. Benton is a breeder of pure queens
in their native countries to insure purity, Dr.

Thom, claiming as au authority in bee matters,
that the Italian bee is the acknowledged " stan-

dard " or " ne plus ultra" of bee excellence, and
all other varieties of foreign bees worthless,
which position taken by Dr. Thom would in-
sinuate that all beekeepers who do not share in
Dr. Thom's opinion in this matter and will pre-

fer any other variety to the Italian bee are "stub-
born and silly unprogressive beekeepers ," and

that any queen breeders of other races than the
Italian are dishonest dealers who wish to sell a
worthless article. Such insinuations are any-
thing but a compliment to any beekeeper who
has discarded the Italian bee and very injurious
to any queen breeder who rears queens of other
races for sale, and most inj urious to Mr. Benton
who rears them in their native countries at great
expense and trouble, and I can hardly think that
Dr. Thom, who is a perfect stranger to me in
every respect meant to throw such insinuations
and that he did but consider it for granted that
the Italian bee is the best honey bee because she
is the favorite of most American beekeepers, as
the Cyprian is with most European beekeepers
and Mr. Benton.

If Dr. Thom will have the kindness to exam-
ine the history of the introduction and the trials
of the different varieties of foreign bees ever
since Mr. D. A. Jones went with Mr. Benton to
Europe and Asia to " ransack " the world for
the different varieties of honey nees, as the
papers at that time valued the enterprise of Mr.
D. A. Jones, he will find that there were found
good and bad points in every variety, aIl of
which were amply discussed in the bee papers
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at that time, but it was generally conceded'that t
the Gyprian an& 'tl. Lebanon were the botter,
bes for the'honey-apiary and that the main ob-
jection to them was their vicions etinging pro-
pensity. The objectionsmraised against the Ital-
ian bees were, that the queens stop breeding too
early in the fallWand the stocks for that reason
are going to wintering with too many old bees
to come out in the spring weak. 2nd, that the
Italiaus are very liable to spring dwindling, and
3rd, that they are of a great swarming propen-
sity. In addition to this I have found here in
Oregon.that they are poor judges of the changes
of weather and will exhaust their stores im-
prudently in rearing a large amount of brood
regardless of weather, taking their chances on
the weather being favorable for the gathering of
stores.

As the publie niind after fair trial would not
settle on any variety as the best, the matter re-
mained "in statu quo" and as the Italian bee
was at that time the most gentle bec known and
already widely introduced, she remained "pro
tem" the favorite with American beekeepers
who preferred a gentle bee to a vicious one. In
the meantime the public mind was drawn to-
ward cross-breedng and the opinion became
prevalent that by judicious cross-breeding, in
the course of time a cross or strain of bees might
be obtained which would unite in one all the
good poirfts of the different races minus their
faults. This new yet-to-be-obtained bee was at
the time in the papers spoken of as the , coming
bee " and some fast American beekeepers, went
in the hastiness of their enthusiasm as far as
to christening this "coming bee," the "Apis
Americana" most probably to secure owner-
ship beforehand, when the distinguished honor
of christening such a wonderful bee of'bee-per-
fection might perhaps with more propriety and
respect be left to such ruverend bee-men as the
Rev. Dr. Drierzon and Rev. Mr. Langstroth our
German and American fathers of progressive
apiculture, if those men will be still among the
living when the first queei of that perfect strain
of bees ever docs emeýge from ber royal cell.

It - ould not be worth while for me te argue
here with Dr. Thom or any other enthusiast of
the Italian or any other variety of bees, the mat-
ter of the privilege of a different opinion in our
age of mental freedom, especially in an unsettled
matter. The reason why I prefer the Mt. Leb-
anon bee to ail others thus far is because a Mt.
Lebanoni colony of bees with young prolific queen
of the previous season is the least apt to swarm
that season and most surplus honey cen be ex-
pected -if in large hives like my Oregon Chest
beehive, which is a combination of the Lange-

roth with the Quinby, having thes uspended
Langstroth alat, and the surplus honey arrange-
ment of the Quinby hive.

The Carniolan queens imported from Mr.
Benton I have but for cross-breeding with the
lit. Lebanon, and I have now most promising
crossee. The only objection 1 have to the Car-
niolan bees is the great swarming propeneity
which they share with the Cyprians and Ital-
ians. I have found the CarWolans all that Mr.
Benton recommends them and discovered two
good points-to wit,that they will leave the hive
less in bad weather than any other bees, and
that they show more activity late in the fall
when other bees are very drowsy, than bny other
bess.

With regard to Mr. Beaiton, with whom I
have had dealings for the last two years, and
whom I have found a most honorable and reli-
able dealer and pleasant man, I have to say that
it is my humble opinion, (which however I do
not wish to force on any man), that Mr. Benton
deserves not only the most liberal patronage of
all able beekeepers, who wish to procure pure
queens for cross-breeding, but also an annual
subsidy of aIl such beekeepers who can afford it,
as bis business is very expensive, and he is la-
boring under great disadvantages for the ad-
vancement of apiculture in unhealthy countries
where bis life and health are at stake.

GUs- MURHARD.

Portland, Oregon, July 26th, 1886.

An Essay read before the Wellington Bee-keepers
Association held in Fergus, August 14th, 1886.

PREPARATION FOR WINTER.

¶-MIjjL ERE we down in a southern latitude,
little, if anything, need be said of "pre-

'A paration for winter." But living where
we do in an atmosphere moving the

mercury from ten above to twenty below zero

for some seventy-five or ninety days in the year,
this question is of no small importance. There
can be no douSt, however, that successful win-
tering of bees often depends very largely on due pre-
paration for it. And this preparation begins
when summer is yet with us in all ber glory-
from August ist to August i5th.

During this period brood-rearing is a prime

essential. The bees now active in the hive will

have disappeared before the advent of real cold.
Hence the bees which are to pass through the
winter and nurse the brooi in early spring must
now be reared. In order to this there should
be ample stores in the hive or coming id from
natural or artificial supply. As in case a small
quantity of food is stored up and none coming
in, brood-rearing will be scriously retarded.
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Space for the -quen te deosit -hegge iai. :they deght tolorm in theatter end ut autumn

necessary. -To seure -tbis -the,.extratNmr, my .a»4 wbich seegne so avorble te their longevity.

have to be used, or else-. full (rames displaced by J. R. BLaca.

empty frames, by simply lifpng !out -the former Garaga*xa, Ço. Welington, Ont,

and placing them behind the drvjiionbçard, or . ..... _ _

in upper storygif the contents aretneeded by the Foa TH& ClIuA.a> Bas Jouasxt

.colony. There.sh )uld be in each stock a vigor- FUTýURE PROSPECTS.
ous queen. To hvethis in most esses:a young UR honey crop has once'more been well
queen should be there. For i* is weil known
that aqueen's, eggdkaying capacity .is best:sen thatis the average yield perôloy-has
during the month subsequent to her beginning to fot core up to the average yield of last

,lay. Hencei when there, is jihe slightest indica- year, bees came throUgh the witer *elI gen-
tion of decreasing legg-producing power, remove erally, and the result is the honey crop of 1886
be. Bees in sufficient inumbers to warm and i îarger than that af 1885.
feed the eggs and embryo should be on hand. A Portion 8f our crop has found an'outiet at
And this number must not be estimated by the the Calontal and Indiin Exhibition, and we will
hive space they occupy in a bot day,- but rather hope that the honey which is on its way te
bythat filled on some chilly day or evening land may be the means of epening a large and
which August or September furnishes frequently permanent outiet for thi future. But Jet us not
in this latitude For if the brood is exposed by be teo sanguine, and, above aIl, let us mike
a withdràwal of the bees induced by the ifeeling every eflort to develep other fields, and resort to
of cold, the condition of the stock is rendered the best means of se doing. I 'ave in ny pos
worse than had none of the exposed brood been ssion reports frem a greât many Canadian bee-
there. keepers, a goodly number of them extensive

Separate:the frames leavinglat leastitwo inches enes, and I arn posted perhaps as well as mort,
from centre to centre, that the celle on top half if net any, alto the wholesale and retail price
may be drawn out and stores deposited in best i Canada. Were I to give prices for which
shape for access by bees in winter. Thus a pro- honey is being sold and bought in Canada, tis
cess the opposite to that employed in spring when year's crop, I would rudely open the eyes of
to make the most of the warming power of the many. It is being handled wholesale at prices
bees we place the combe near each other. ranging from 5îc. per lb. te i ijc. per lb., and

Watch the weather; and on the approach of retail from 16 lbs. for Ji to 20 ctS. per L These
a cool spell, just do with the bees as we do with figures are for first class extracted clover, thistie,
ourselves and our chambers-increase our cloth-
ing and close the openings. There is much ane, ith it
utility to bees in being " happed " as the thought- I do not now speak of the vrices at which the
ful human mother does her offspring when she petty bee-keeper having only a few pounds of
feels a change from a warmer to a colder tém- honey for sale has Aold it, and, at which the
perature is imminent. 4apiarist" has for so long cast the blame of

And not later than tiret front by which honey helping to depreciate the price of honey, but I
plants are killed, see that from twenty to thirty speak of large transactions.
pounds of stores are in each hive. If there is a Comb honey, aithougl I have :urchased at
deflciency, feed either good honey or granulated o
sugar syrup in the proportions of two parts of the production cf it is more limited, the demand
sugar to one part of water and feed as rapidly still keen and 14c. per lb. is a fait price at which
as tbey can deposit it in celle. to quote it. This great variation ofprice, whole-

If they are te be wintered on sumner stands sale and retail, givng us on -the one hand per-
they will require to be surrounded by two walls haps more than a good honey profit, on the
from two to twelve inches apart, sscordiiig to other slaughtering figures. To what shall
location and the material ued in pscking. The n attribute it, this state f afairs ? True in a
material used varies greatly-paper, mill seede, large measure to causes over whic we have no
fax and chaif, leaves, sa~wdust, straw and eay, contrl, but is itnot in a measure to improper
wool and cotton, being used according te th. organization. Most emphatically yes. In apaper
fancy or convenience ef the beekeeper. And if read by Mr. T . W. Cowan before tan conference
te b. wintered in ceilar, clamp or bee hoase, of British bee-keepers on july 3 st, and reported
leave then in a&H cases alone. Any novement ec- in the sanin Bie Journal, we have loe sulgges.
essary in taking te winter- repository hould b. tions thrWn o t from which we can draw vlu-
done Bc ciefùIlly as not to break that elclusteri able and practical èonlusions fer ourselves. The
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British bee-keepers have a membership of tp-
wards of ro,ooo. The county associations are
affiliated to the number of forty counties. Mr.
Cowan says: "In these -associations the end
sought is to determine the principles which
render successful productioriPossible, and what
individual effort has failed to do the prin ple
of co-operation is rapidly accomplishing?'

For some years a few have made an effc to
h ave the county associations affiliated with the
Ontario, but heretofgre jt has failed. No more
opportune time than the presept could be
found. The Ontario Bee-keepers' Association
incorporated and an annual grant of b5o to be
distributed for the benefit and advancement of
its members will offer alone a strong inducement
to the county associations to take steps to stand
on the same ground with the Ontario.

This form of organization in Ontario properly
carried out by a large membership, every one
active and making every effort by sending in re-
ports of honey crop, increasing the membership,
giving all information of value to the association,
would give us an association and co-operation
which cannot but hýp to put bee4eepers upon a
more solid footing. We are passing through a
stage through which every new industry must
pass, and are rapidly increasing the production
of an article to which (as food) the public have,
as yet, learned to have no demand. The price
is coming down and is placing it at a figure that
will open for it doors which have beretofore been
shut against it, and the resait will be, a larger
market, a greater demand, and by proper efforts
on our part we will be able from day to day to
produce the article at a lower figure. All this,
and the securing of a more uniform price, can
be hastened by thorough organization on our
part.

Owing to incorporation we wtll be on an en-
tirely new footing ; let us get on solid ground
from the commencement. Would it not be well
for county associations to discuss the question of
affiliation at their very next meeting, and either
express their views by letter or by delegates at
the next meeting of the Ontario Bee-keepers'
Association, which, if I mistake not, does not
meet until winter, therefore giving ample time to
all to meet and express their views. This is a
vital question for bee-keepers, and the sooner
correctly settled the better for the rising in-
dustry.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.
Brantford, Ont.

At a meeting of the commissioners,
who form the majority of the executive
committee of the O. B. K. A., it was
decided that the annual business meet.

ing of the association should -not be held
until after the return of the commission-
ersfrom-theIndian and Colonial Exhibi-
tion now going on. This would make the
date of meeting about December. At the
meeting to be held then the association
will require to be re-formed to meet the
requirements of the government in the
matter of chartered associations. An-
other reason for holding the meeting at
this date, is that we will then be
in a position to receive from. the
commissioners a full report of their trip
and the outcome of their arrangements
for a future trade of Canadian honey
in England; also a financial statement
of their sales and the prices realized.
Were it left until the usual time of
meeting the report would be stale,
and;little interest at that time would be
manifested. In the meantime it is
thought best by the president and exe-
cutive thai a " bee talk " should be had
during the last week of the exhibiticn at
Toronto and the matter waslleftwith the
Secretary-Treasurer to decide as to the
date of meeting etc. Mr. Couse set apart
the evenings of Tuesday and Wednes-
day Sept. 14 th and 15 th. The place of
meeting will probably be decided before
another issue of the JOURNAL, when it will
be given. The probabilities are that the
city council will, as in former years,
grant us the use of the council chamber
for that purpose.

FoR Tea cANADýAN BEE lOURNAL.
PROMACHUS VERTEBRATUS? SAY.

arm not quite satisfied as to the specitic
identity of the " bug" you last sent me, but
of Dr. Williston's six species it agrees best
with P. rertebratus, yet it may be an unde-

scribed form. From the condition of the speci-
men when it reached me, I judge it was captur-
ed in Ontario, if so,it is the first reported capture
and I would be very thankful for a large series
of specimens.

Ail members of the genus prey on other insects
largely on Hymenoptera. Often on the honey
bee. A related species P. fitchii O. S. is especi-
ally destructive, one individual killing 141 bees
in a day.

Another related species P. bastardii is common
around Toronto. I have seen tbem capture and
kill bumble bces. They dart upvards with an
ill-natured " bizz " and pounce on the flying bee
from -above grasping it under the wingq with
their powerful fore legs while with the hind legs
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they prevent the bee from turning up the ab-
domen or in any way using its sting. The
immense bèak is quickly thruèt ilito the thorax
of the bee which dies alisiinstantly. A few
seconds enjoyaient of the sweetest, tit bit and
Promachus is ready for another victim.

Should this new insect become numerous it
may prove a formidable enemy to bee-keepers.

If the species be Canadian I will send you a
full description. But please send me more
specimens.

WM. BRODIE.
325 Parliament St., Toronto.

The " bug "' referred to above came
from Mr. D. McFarlane of Tilsonburg,
Ont. He will note Mr. Brodie's re-
marks, and if possible send him further
specimens, when they will be reported
on in the JOURNAL.

QUERIES AND REPLIE£S.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked of, and replied to, by prominent and practical
-bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
pDrtance should be asked in this Department, and such
qestions are requested trom everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

DUMMINI FOE coNTEACTING EEOOD

QUERY No. 105.-In his book on bees
Dr. Miller speaks of using divison
boards and dummies to contract brood
chambers. I see no description of dum-
mies il the book. Will he please des-
cribe them in the C. B. J.?-G. W.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRO, ONT.-It ïs likely they
mean the same thing.

H. D. CuTTING, CLINTON, MicH.-I presume
Dr. Miller will answer this.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKS, O.-Per-
haps he will if you ask him. Try it and see.

PROF. A. J. COoK, LANSING, MIcH.-I Suppose

they are the same. I prefer the former name.

O. O. POPPLErON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-

This question is for Dr. Miller only to answer.

DR. 1. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-AS

this is referred to Dr. Vixller to answer, I need
fnot describe them.

ALTLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-Dr. Miller will
doubtless answer. I have not yet had the plea-
sure of reading the Doctor's book.

G. M. DooLITTLE, BoRoDINo, N.Y.-I use one
inch board the size of a frame with a top bar to
a frame nailed to it for it to bang by.

H. CouSE, THE GRANGE, OT.-It bas been
my impression that dummy is another name for
division board. We will hear from the author.

Da. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I was sur-

prised G. W. couldnot finfdescriptio of dumnmy
and still more surprised when I could not fiud it
myself. It is simply a plain inch board just the
size of a brood frame with a top bar neiled on
it. Most of them are, however, only a inch thick,
the top bar being âxg.

J. E. POND, FoxBoRo, MAss.-A divisioh

board,as I understand it, (I don't know that Dr.
Miller will agree with me, however), is one that
fills the whole hive tightly, while a dummy isa
division board the saine size as the frames of
comb in the hive, and is used simply to fili up
space. The bees cannot get by the division
boards, but can travel all around the dummies.

JAs. HEDDON, DowAGIAc, MICH.7-Thiovalugble
contraction systen which gives us control in
breeding workers, so that we may go to the ex-
pense of rearing them to be ou hand only when
needed, is fully described and illustrated in one
of my articles in the American Bee Journal for
1885, page, 487, and in my book, pages 82-3.
With the New Hive, no dummies are used or
needed, as bas been intimated in a back number
of this JouonL.t, by some contributor.

TKICZ C I TI a COEms TOXs aTB.ACTIXG

Q UERY No. io6.-I have some 300
closed end frames, two inches wide fill-
ed With drone comb, which are used
for the extractor. Would combs one
and one-half inches thick be preferable
to these thicker combs ? If so, why?-
R. M. R.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-Yes, for
many reasons.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINO, N.Y.-I think I
should prefer the thick combs.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLAMsTOWN, Iowi.-No, I
wish all my drone comb was two inches thiok.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I should think
not, if they are simply used for storing and ex-
tracting.

Dn. J. C. THoM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-I do not
see any reason why the thinner combe would be
preferable.

PROF. A. J. COOK,, LANSING, MIcH.-I think
not, for extracting, unless the combs trouble by
breaking out.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-I would prefer
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the combs wide. The queen will not be solikely
'i lay in thëm.

D». 0. C. MuLs, M Neo, I"r,-There May
be au advantage in the larger surface the thinner,
combs would give in,the same cubical space.
Would not'honey ripen faster?

Da. DUNcAN. ExaBao, Or.-Combs ought to
be theasame thickness both in the supers and in
the brood-chgmber, because you could change
.them if desired to build up or.feed in the fall, if
your hives are light.

JAMES HXDPON, DowAoIAc, Mici.r-Yes, if
-the queen is allowed access to them. In, that
saae, I shquld prefer all worker combs. If,
,howevex, queen-excluding honey-boards, or
dividers, are used, I should use them now I had
themi.

H. CousE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-Can't say
from experience, as I don't think any of my
store combs are more th-in one and one-half
inches wide,. One advantage in the wider combs
would be, the queen would not be so apt to lai
in them.

J. E. PoND, Foxpono, Mss.-Uy impression
is that they would not, and for the reason that
more honey in proportion, (and largely so) will
be stored in the deeper cells, as it takes as much
time etc., to cap the shallow cells, and but a
t4e i môre tirne ta fil the deeþer one*. The
rule is that honey is stored in deep cells, and
under no circumatances is brood sealed up in
cells more than seven-sixteenths deep.

DR. A. B. MAsON, WAGON WOaxs, O.-Yes
and I prefer them even thinner. For eighteer
years I have woiked for extracted honey, and
the thick combs, full and sealed over, are toc
heavy to handle and are very liable to be injured
in the extractor, unless they lay evenly agains
the sides of the comb basket. From what ex
perience I have had with thick combs, it seemi
to me the bces do not evaporate the honey a
rapidly as in thinner ones.

BY THE EDITCR.-We prefer one an
one-half inches totwoinches. Ourreason
for the preference are these: the shal
lower the cells the more combs it takes t
fill the space, thus giving more surfac
for evaporation, and the honey is ripen
ed rnuch sooner. We have examine
honey sealed over in both the deep an
the shallow trame and found the latte
much the thicker and apparently richei
To test this rnatter let any person tak
sections from the same super wit

two inch. cožubs or more, then others
with o!e a'nd one-hatf or less, afid note

e ierence te quýlity of honey.

SUNDRY S ,LECTIONS.

REMARKS ON WINTERING.

W. . ARTN.-If you were going to winter
beès in à darnp cellar, what terbperature would
ydfp*tefer it?

Not below 45 O and not above 5 0 ,
when colonies are uniform in strength.
For light, small colonies we would prefer
the temperatuie ftorn 50 P to 6o 0 , ac-
cording to size.

What number of combs and distance apart do
you consider best for an average colony ?

Depends entirely on size of comb
Think from 5 to 6 square feet of comb,
ifkpt e proper distane apart, is bet-
ter th'ai more.

Whçn would you wish the queen to lay eggs
from which to raise bees to winter best ?

In time to have the bees hatched and
from fifteen to thirty days old before
going into winter quarters.

Would dry cedar sawdust packed behind the
division bçard be a benefit ?

Cértainldy.
Would you prefer the half-story on and filled

with the same material ?
Yes.
What kind of bee-quilt is the better, the old

one, or a fresh one of open material ?
Belgrave, Ont., Aug. 21st, 1886.
We prefer a fresh quilt and of open

material that the moisture may pass off.
But very strong colonies that can pro-
duce sufficient heat to drive moisture
from the brood chamber would winter
well with the old cloth which would bie

t covered with propolis.

TjE dAgDae BEE JOU1NL
JONES, MACPHERSON, & Co.,

-.- ,EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS, -
BEETON, ONTARIO.

s WEEKLY, $i.oo per Year, Postpaid.

o BEETON, ONTARIO, AUGUST 25TH, 1886.
e

- In reference ta the Bray Clamp that is adver-
d tised in aur columns, we would say that having
d noted *Mr. Bray's succoss and manag ement of

rthat particular 'Style of Clamp for the last four
~*years we can assure aur readers that, it passes-

:e ses menit. Nothwithst.anding. the fqet that, we
h hqve a nuiber of bee houses and cellars.in
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which to winter our becs we shall use the sys-
tem in two or three of our yards the coming
winter.

Friend ldrke, noi content with being
a hibernationist, mnust needs come ont as a
tricyclist, so we learp from the Guelph Mercuiy
in the following paragraph:-Rev. W. F. Clarke,
who for some time last found walking a
difficulty and painful, owing to sciatica, hai
purchased a challenge tricycle, mantifactured in
his native city of Coventry, England, and
hopes to secure pleasant and speedy locomotion,
by its use, as soon as he has acquired the
mastery and managenient of it. We wish the
experiment sucess."-We add our wish for a
successful experinent to that of the Mercury.

HONEY IN EXCHANGE FOR SUPPLIES.
We are already decided that this will be a

great advantage to the producer. They can
thus dispose of their honey and lay in a stock of
supplies for next setson. We have dozens of
our casto'iei now in correspoddence, and, as
w4 can take 1 tl e oney that coiïes at a (ir
price, we expect to hear from lots more. We
wish to im ress one or two matters on the minds
of our cus ' erà to save trouble and correspon-
dence : When writing us, always send a sample
of the honey you wiah4to sell, and say how much
you have to dispose of. We 'tan then advise
you at once as to whether everything is satisfac-
tory, and thus save a good deal of correspon-
dence. We shall in this issue prepave a price-
list, which will be subject to weekly ahanges;
and which will appear regularly. The priees
quoted this week are a good deal higher than
those at which large quantities of honey have
been bought, but as we pay for honey in supplies,
,ve give for it just what we expect to get. It
may be well here for us to say that we sell very
little honey in a retail way. Our sales are all to
the wholesale trade, and the prices quoted in
our "Honey Column". are our figures to that
class of purchasers.

CONVENTION NOTICES

Mount Forest Bee-Keepers' Convention, in
Town Hall, Mt Forest, on Sept. .nd at 2.80
p. in. J. H. DAvIsoN, Secretary.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOcIATIQN
-The next annual conve.ntiôni of this association
will be held in Ypian$ Mih, . xst aat '
2nd, 1886. H, I. NG,ec. intti, MiCi.

The St -pr.$at eJ
Association wtll bol its annual meeting on
Wed d a evuii ,'Aug.'t s886, Plogram
later. E. A See, SteNeMb.yr

North;A"ir ,9àk kdiip1is, Ind., Oct.
12,13 and 14. F. L. DOUGHERTY, Sec. Indiana-
polis, Ind. u

BRANT EEE-KEEPER AssociîTxN.-The
above association will meet at the Kirby
House, Brantford, at a p. m. Saturday, August
28th, Fall management of bees, marketing of
honey and kindted topies will be bronght 'up.,
Alb re inviéd to tâke pàil.

R. F. HOLTERMANN, Brantford, Sec., T8ea&

The Alvinston Bee-Keepers' Association wili
meet in the douncil Ghamber, Alvinston, on
Wednesday, Sept. 1st, at 10 o'clock a. In. It
is eo.pected that a number of proninet' Bee
Keepers will be present. Bee-Keepers of the,
county of Lampton are eapecially requestèd to
attend as the members wish to extend this to a
County association. J. R. KITCHIN, Secre-
tary.

The Iowa State Bee-Keepers Association
will meet on the Fair Grounds in Des Moines
Tuesday, September 7th, 1886, at 2 o'clock p.
m., continuing in session during that and the
following two or three days. A large and sub.
stantial tent has been secured and now at hand
for the use of the society. Any or ail of the
6,000 bee-keepers of our State are urgently re-
quested to be present and help make the meet.
ing a pleasent and profitable one, and a hearty
invitation is extended to aIl visiting brothers
from. other States. O. O. ]o.PPIETON. President.
A. J. NoEits, Secretary.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
RBDUCED PRICE OF CEcTIONs,

We have a good many thoutand sections eut
and stacked up in boxes ready for sbipment, and
if there are asy who feel like laying in aSood lot
of sections for the season Of 1887, we will give
them a specially low quotation, so that after
couriting the interest on the money for eight or
ten months, there will still be a good margin of
profit in their favor. Of course these quotations
will only apply to regular stock, unless where
orders are fqr over 'o,ooo in odd sixes. Regular
sizes are 3ix4t and 44x4t and in widths of either
1½ or if iriches. The prices we quote are,- per
1,;ão;14.215; 10,00 or ever, 13.75. By the way,

we diOp't mention that these prices are for one-
piece Linden (formerly Basswood) V groove
sections. Dovetailed and spruce sections, we
will furniish at o % off pricelist rates.

P RI-c fiS,_CU, RE.N T
iitàwfl

Beeten Augu' st 18is6
We pay 330 in tráde. forgood pure lesswx, dcli.er

ed da
ed; hkirican 'o-t eùtôra r t er
is a dut of We ý et tu Warc ' onCanada.

BroodiFomation; eutto eéside" per peund.. .yo
,. Oyqf, 48~b. -1

ôeb ;" ( e ...s0
Section Foundation Cut to fit 3i4and 4U. ,eebq
B e eui o.

uches eep ...430
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1{ONqEY MJIRKLTS.
BEETON.

For extraoted honey, put up ir. our style 60.
lb. tins, (packages allowed 30c.) we offer, in sup.
plies of any kind:
Bright, clear honey in Linden, clover or Cts

istinct diavors... ......... per lb. 09
Bright, clear honey in mixed flavor.. os
Amber colored ".

These prices are for honey delivered in Bee-
ton, freight paid.

CHICAGO.

Since my last quotation honey has come
forward very freely and from information how
at hand it tvould appear that the Middle States
will have all the Honey produced at home this
season that can be marketed or consumed, and
that we shall not be apt te draw upon the
Eastern States as we did last year. Best
grades of white comb to-day at thirteen cents,
Extracted six cents and beeswax 25 cents.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago.

cINCINNATI.

No change in the iharket. Demand ls slow
for all kinds and shapes of Honey. Prices are-
xiohiinàl. Extracted honey ranges between 14x
15 ets in a jobbing way. Demrnd for beeswax
is good and arrivals are fair. We pay 20 ets.
per lb. for good yellow.

- CRAs. F. MUTR & SoN.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

Honey is selling slow. Fruit seems to occupy
the attention of buyers. Best comb in one
pound sections put up in attractive crates sella
at 13 cents per pound, oocasional sales at 14
cents. We pay 23 cents for fair average wax.

M. H. HUNT.
Bell Branch.

BOSTON.

Honey is selling very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RipLEY.

NEW YORK.

The honey market is alnost devoid of interest,
more particularly in comb honey. We find
quité a large stock in dealers' hààds, carried
,over. although our stock is light ; what we have
is dark arid off grades. It is difficult tb tell what
prices will be on the coming crop, but from re-
ports received fron neaily every section of the
,country we infer the crop wilI be heavy, and
prices will rule accordingly. Present quotations
are as follows ;-Fancy white comb z lb. b-c-
tiOnS, 10 to 12c. ; fancy white comb, 2 lb. sec-
tions, 8 te roc. ; buckwheat comb honey, i & a
lb. sectigns, 5 to 8e. ; extracted white clover,
.6c. : extracted California' borley, 44 to 5c.;
extracted soutebrn, per gal., 45 to 55c. ; bSs-
WaX, 23 to 25C.

We wil send Vol. I. of the C. B. J. ncey
bound iù cloth to new subscribers for $1.25 or
clubbed with current Volume for $2.00.

4 COLONIES of Bees for sale at $5 each.
J. HAMBLY, Stirton, Ont.

OR Bess, Queens, or Honey, we will not be
mnderýold. Bees, full colonies, by the pound

or nuclei. Queens, tested or untested. Ad-
dress, ILA MILCHENER, Low Banks, Ont.

ADVERTISF&DENTS

FOR SALE.
A few colonies of Italian bees. Some Jones' stock

in single or double walled hives.
S. G. RUSSELL, Thornbury.

DO Yo'u
Want ta Buy some First-Class Colo-

nies of Bees

Owing to our largely increasing supply-business
and the difficulty in securing trained labor for
our bee-farnms, we will sell for the next month
colonies (up to 200) at unprecedentedly low
prices. We offer therm atonce, so that purchas-
asers may have an opportunity of deriving some
benefit from them yet. Prospects here are in
favor of a firet class flow from fall flowers. The
bees will be shipped in the Jones' single-walled
hive.

Prices vill be
Colonies, including hive and 5 or 6 frames

of comb (balance of 12 empty) with
good queen ......................... S5 50

Over four colonies....................... 5 25
Ten and over....................... 5 00
Colonies including hive and 7 or 8 fram es

of comb (balance of 12 empty) with
good queen......................... 6 50

Over four..... ..................... 6 25
Ten sud over............................ 6 00

The combs.are nice and straight and each one
measures about one square foot. The queens
are, in most instanoes suitable to breed from-
aIl will produce good honey gathe.ing progeny.
Nearly all of tbodn are last year's tested queens.

Tusax-Cash with order-Delivered P. O. B.
car to go by exprss--and safely packed.

Tus D. A. JONES Co. L»,
Beeton.

July, 80, 1886.
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shipping LabeýM.
These are for pasting on the

I Pricde, pet '. 5c. by mail, 6c.
WITH CAE " 100.25 by mail, 27

ss r" 1000.1 50 by mail, 1 60

Sow Carda.

Size 12x18 in. each..05
per 10..40

' N These are just the thing
for hanging in the stores

FOR SALE. where your honey is placed
for sale.

lZithographed Labels for Tins

We have lately reduced the prices of these
very much. They- are now

Per 1000 Per 500 Per
5 pound labels...... $8 00 $4, S

S...... 5 00 2 5-
1 ..... 3 50 2 00

1 175 1 15
1 175 1 15ý

90 55,
Labels for tops of tins. 90 55
Printing name and address, first 100. .
Each subsequent 100 up to 500 ............
Printing name and address, per 500.

" " " " " 1000.•'

100
90I

50

'30,
15
15
30
12
76-

1 25

Bhipping 16&bels for 00mb Xoney

-A VT T I CD J1r.

COMB ROINEV.
Handle with Extra Care. -
Do not Move it on Hand Truoks.
Do not Drop II. Load with the fnger

Crown " brand

Gem .ars
Gross.

1 Pint $14 75
1 Quart 15 75

Half-gross
$7 50

8 00
" Gallon 19 00 9 75

Glass Packages

The new screw top, which is
taking se well we can ship at
an hour's notice. They hold ex-
actly one pound. of honey and
make a splendid package for
ams or jeBli sftewards

Prices per gross...... $10 00
half VI . ... .. 5 25
per dozen...... 90

60 lb. Tins fpr Extracted Koney
WXn MxR TrHEE.

For shipping honey in bulk, this package takes
the lead. It is the most convenient size, is en-
cased- in wood sO that it will stand any.amount
of handling. Has a large screw top so that
granulated huney may be taken out as desired.

This is the package recommended by the com-
missidners to the Colonial elibition. ':We llave
suflicient to store 100,000 lbs. of honey ready to
ship by return freight or express.

scAÏ! OF PàtC1gs.
Each ...................... 50
Per 1 ............. .......... 480

"25 ...................... 11 25
10Ü42 00

The cases are made of planed lumber.

zoner 30%ss Por sale.
We hve in stock a large

lot of Manilla Boxes, made
to hold the 4jx4¼ Sections,

WHTE C on which the Honey Comb
Labels, A and B are used,
(see illustration), and we

MON can 0fferthem at veryreason.
able rates. Each box bas a
nice tape handle, and the

Do not Dun it. pointi to the poaes cetin verySSet it Down EasY. ;e beautiful one.
Hani oui y on Vehîcles MANILLA BOXES. Per îooo. Per zoo. Each

with Springs Bow, Locomotive or Horses 41x4L............14 00 $1 50 2 cents.
Send 3 cent stamp for sample.

These are 7j x 5j inches, printed in red ink,
in large bold faced type, on hegvy par and
areand is used for the purpose it numming honey
Keep them in stock and can furnish them by labels on wood and tin. Dissolve it in a littie
return mail. Shipments to England should
have these on. Pries : 25,. 12e.; 50, 20e.; -io0, hot *ter b 'yng'*its a bruhand
85c.; 500, 11.50 ; 1000, $2.75. gum Ôver as Well ad under thélÉaèl. Put up in

rakages o!quarter hait and one pound:
mica. I~joim.....'. '9c. By mail 6c. extra

25, 12c.; 50, 20c.;I100, 85c.; 500, 81.»; 12
1000, 12.75..... 25 "4 "4 24

Su itable fofor the Seasof.

label onwo"n..Disei nal
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THE

After twelve years of s xperimenting I have succeeded
in solving this great problem of wintering bees without

loss. I have also overcome Spring D windling so perfectly
that with me it is a thiàg of the -pat. Four years ago I
built my first underground clamp and since that time I

have each year wintered a large number of colonies with-

out the loss of one. It is positively the only perfect systen
of wintering and springing bees. See Canadian Bee
Journal, Nov. 8, 1885, page 531.)

1 Arn Making Models of this Clamp
in Cardboard

with three hives packed in 't as I prepare then for winter,
with prmted directions for using, for the

Small Su4 of One Dollar.

The Model Is so Complete and Simple that a
chUd can isderstand it.

MODELS SENT BY MAIL.

SA1MUEL BRAY,
ALLISTON P.O.,: ONT.

309 3optom Gostbountion.
1gb side-swals,4to 14 square feet to the pound

WlJsleandretal. Cir.ular md samplesfres

VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO N, Y'

RAYT OF LEUET.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A nùurber of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to. advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modprn scientific
Bee-Gulture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
ion, 50 cents a year.. Sanple copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

The demand for feeders seems to be growing.
We offer three different styles suitable for dif-
erent seasons :

ENTRANCE FEEDER5.

Double the usual size, each............ 150
per 100............$12 50oc

THE CANADIAN FEEDEN.

This is for fall feeding and en-
stbles you to feed 15 to 20 lbs. at
once with no danger of robbing.
Made up, each............$ 60,

" per 25............ 12 50
-In flat, each............. .. 40

per 25........ .... 8 75
.6 100.......... 30 0S

THE D. A. JONES CO.

BEE KEEPING

WM F CLARKF

poçiaW terms to t e Trade It s Interesting, Readable and Practical

UBLINER, EETON,NTARIO.

THE CANADIAN -BEE -JOURNAL.- AUcoST 25:43 8
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-Min IIEW HEmDIION HIVE
We have bonghit ut1i è it4erest of the in-

ventor in his Canadian patent,iand we are in a
psition to make and sell the Heddon Reversible
Hive, got up in any shape to suit the purchaser

either in the flat or nailed.

The engravmg gives a good idea of the hiv •
The brood-ohamber is in two sections; also the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections nay be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or the latter may
be transposed or inverted-in fact, all parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-frames will &LL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE

includes the bottom board and stand; a slatted
þoney board; a cover; two 6-inch brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arrangements, each containing 28 ône-
pound sections, both with wide frames and
'3eparators, both of which can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Price, nailed $2.90; nailed
and painted $3.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together correctly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.

We have arranged several differtnt combina.
tions in these hives, so- that our customers may
mpake a selcotion from the sanple hive nsiied
'Athout waiting f6r us to quots priees; in ordor.
igAk for the number which yoù desirqand
no mistakes will be made.

No. i consiste of 'the stand, -ottom-board,
oSyer, two 6-inch brood-chambers,. 16 frames

with holes pupched for wiring, and the slatted'
honey-board, price 81.25 each.

ofNo. 2 is the same as No. 1, with the addition
of one surplus arrangement, containing 28 sec.
tions, with separators-interchangeable and re-
wersible. Price $1.75 each ; without sections,
$1.60.

o .3 is the same as No. 2 with the addition
of another surplus arrangement, and sections

and is the same in all particulars as smple
hive. Price $2.30 each; without sections, $2.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or honey-boards, may make the followingdeduc.
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
boney-boards 7 cents. For extra brood cham.
bers, with frames in fRat, adds 45 cents each;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ.
ators of tin are included in these pricesthrough-
out. If separators are not desired, deduct for
each super 4 gents.

DISCOUNTS IN QU4NTITIEs.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10 or more, 7j %
25 or more, 10 %; 50 or more, 15 % off these
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld),
BEETON ONT.

Beetoq Ppinting k publishing Lo.,
FINE BOOK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREZ " Honey Label " circular. lrinting
furniabed promptly, and neatly done. Estirnates et

circular" and other work qn application.
F. H. MACPHERSON,

3-t.1. Manager, Beeton, Ont

IFRIENDS If you are in any way iaterested in

BBES jID ItONBEY.
We will with pleasure bend you a anie co otr

TUE, with a descriptive price-list of the latest improve-
ments in Hiv.s, HoNEY ExTRàcToas, Cous FounDATo,
SEcTION HONEY BoxES, ail booksnd journals aDd
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply send.your address on a postal card,written plainly

A.l. ROOT, Medina Ohio

BKFi K Fi S GUIDEP
OR

MANUAL OF TRE APIARY
j 5e eIiD 5INOH 197f)?

The fourteenth thousand just out. xoth thousand soldin
just four months. More than so pages and iore than So
costly illustrations were added1i the 8th edition. It bas
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to Bee-Keeping.

Fric by tail, $l.25. Liberal discount made to Dealers
and ta Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

MUTH'S HONEY EXTR}ICTOR.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers Square Glass Honey

J ars, etc. Send ten cents for 4Practical Hints ta Bee-
Keepers." For circulars apply t,

CHAS.êMUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati, O.
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RPIARIAN.
SUPPLI ES
MANUpACTURED BY

W. T, Falconer - Jamestown, N. Y
Are unuurpassed for Quality and fine Workusanship
A secialty made of al styles of the simpcity Rive'
incdinbV Deu sen-Ne . The - FALCON,
Chafir live, with movable upspe: sto y, con nue to
receive the highest recommenda on3 as ieards it- super-
ior advantages for %vintering and hauming bees a& al
seasons.

DOVIE-TAILED SECTION.
same p ice as one-piece Also manufactuier of VAN-
DERVOKT FOiCNDATION. Dealer inatall line
of Ber - Keepers' Supplies. Send ior Illustrated
Catalogue for 1886, Free. Pricem atlw'ays reason.
able. Mention this paper.

l. R. GOOE S
PR E LISTO

Italian Bee0 Înd 8qs Foi 1886.
AVING again located at Ni ýANEE, where I expect

to devote my entire time the breeding of PURs
ITALIAN ÂEES AND QUEENS, cI lso procure and furnish
SYRIAN BEEs and QUEENs bret i my TennesseeApiary.
All queens warranted pure to ni and untested Queens
warranted purely fertilized. O1

Six Warranted Italian Quee?> for.......... $ 5
Twelve................................ 9
Single Q ueen................................................. 1
First quality Sections..... .......... $3.75 per 1000.

I am up with my orders and expect to be able tu send
Queens by return mail from this on.

Bees by the pound same price as untested queens
Will aise furnirh ail kindsa o sections and hives at A 1.
Root's price.

I. R. GOOD, Nappanee, Ind

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disinter-
ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest
accepted by bees, least apt to sag, nost regular in color
evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
sale b Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
AMES HEDDON Dowagiac, Mich.,

L. DOUGH EÏY, Indianaolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, 111.,
ARTHUR TODD, rgso Germantown Ave., Philadelpt ia
E. KRETCH MER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dikon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, IOHNSON & SON, Cavington, Ky.

. E.MA ON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me
A. HUMASON, Vienna, O.
. . GRAVES, Birmingham, O.

and v smbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE
and P ice List of Supplies, accompanied with

COMPLIMENTARY
a.id UR'SOLICITED TESTIMoNIALs from as many bee-keep-
Ors in 1883 We Guaranteeeveryinch of our Foun.
duien equal to sample la every respect.

CHAS. DADANT& SON,
HAMILTON Hancock Co., LL

1886. ITALIAN QUEENS. î886.
iX Warnated Qi » for 08. Send for circu

lar. No irculars seat unless called or.
J. T. WILSON,

Nicholasville, Ky

H y Labels BCans and
Packges.

We have an entirely new design of honey labels
specially got up to develop the honey market,
a handsome and practical lithograph. Send 5
cents for samples. We are handling the latest
improvements in honev caris, the Ross pressed
cover, and can supply them and other styles of
can f rom Jlb. to 60 lb., with labels at bottom
prices. Tne

STANLEY AUTO3IATIC HONFY EXTRACTOR

is supplied by us from Brantfosd, Ont , at about
the same pricc as that of ýatentee andmanu-
facturer, Mr. G. W. S;anley, Wyoming, N. Y.,
with whom we have made arratngements as his
sole agents in Canada. Comb and extracted
Honey wanted in exchange för Iloinev Extract-
ors, Honey Knives,Hives and Comlb Foundation.

Send for price list of goods.

E. L. GOOLD & CO,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

FRANK W. JONES,
BEDFORD, QUE. AGENT FOR

Pelham, Vandervort and Root Foun-
dation Mills

and Manufacturer of Apiarian Supplies.
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